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The budget layout is different than in prior years and there are some new categories.  This narrative is an 
attempt to clarify a few of the new line items.   
 
Investment Support Income: 
While we have always included Investment Support Income in our annual budget, this year we are fully 
utilizing the investment earnings that are available to us in accordance with the Mission Center Fiscal and 
Investment Policy that provides authorization for us to use a spending rate (currently 6% of a 5 year 
rolling average) to support mission within the annual budget.  In addition to those earnings, we are also 

using funds from some of the designated ministry funds on the mission center’s balance sheet to support 
mission.  In comparison to the 2015 budget, the support from investments for 2016 includes an 
approximate 80% increase over the 2015 budget ($26,000 in 2015 to $47,100 for 2016). 
 
Expense Subcategories:  
The expense subcategories are now aligned with the Mission Initiatives to indicate the mission center’s 
support of all of the initiatives. 

 
Youth Camp Ministry Support: 
This is a new line item and is a direct result of the positive responses to the Budget Priorities Survey 
conducted this summer.  There are two main components of this expense.  We anticipate hiring a Youth 
Camp Coordinator(s) to assist with camp director and staff training; operational and programming 
support; development of camping guidelines and procedures; and advertising, marketing and expansion of 
camps.  This role will be a seasonal, part-time paid position.  In addition to this, support will be provided 

to each of the ten youth camps for director training and travel expenses, and other related expenses.   
 
Salaries and Benefits: 
In prior budgets, staff expenses have been listed in several different line items.  For 2016, those separate 
line items have been consolidated.  In 2015, the budget included a combined amount for salaries and 
benefits of $73,600 which included five part-time positions.  The 2016 budget includes an increase over 
2015 in the amount of $21,400 and funding for six part-time positions.  As most of you are likely aware, 
due to some financial concerns, the World Ministries budget is no longer able to provide many of the staff 

positions that were previously available to the mission center.  The five full-time positions that were 
previously paid in full by the World Ministries budget but that are no longer funded in 2016 include 
Mission Center President, Mission Center Financial Officer, Mission Center Missionary Coordinator, 
Disciple Formation Specialist, and Young Adult Minister.  After receiving affirmative responses from the 
Budget Priorities Survey, it was determined that there was a desire to have paid mission center officer 
positions.  Therefore the Salaries line item includes funding for 6 individuals consisting of the following:   
 Mission Center President (equivalent of one full-time position) served by a 3 person team 

  Dan Nowiski (20 hours/week) 
Adam Bouverette (10 hours/week) 
Dianna Vanderkarr (10 hours/week) 

 Mission Center Financial Officer (part-time) – Jack Tigner (10 hours/week) 
 Bookkeeper/Assistant MCFO (part-time) – Cathy Hopkins (10 hours/week) 
 Administrative Assistant (part-time) – Heather Peasley (18-20 hours/week) 
 

Office Lease: 
A determination was made that savings could be provided to the mission center budget by leasing a 
smaller space for office operations (one room versus two rooms in the current facility).  Therefore a 
savings of $3,600 was achieved in 2016 over the 2015 budget ($8,400 in 2015; $4,800 in 2016).  During 
2016, other options may be explored for possible implementation in 2017.   


